WATSON CLASS OF MAY 2016
COMPUTER SCIENCE
SENIOR SURVEY RESULTS

**REQUIRED POST-GRAD DESTINATION**

- **91%** SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
- **1%** OTHER PURSUITS
- **8%** CONTINUING EDUCATION

**AVERAGE SALARY:** $91,380

**DESTINATION: EMPLOYMENT**

- **86%** EMPLOYED
- **14%** LOOKING

**DESTINATION: CONTINUING EDUCATION**

- **100%** ENROLLED

**EMPLOYERS**

- Advanced Acoustic Concepts
- Amazon.com
- Apple Inc.
- Argus Information & Advisory Services, LLC
- Bloomberg, LP
- CA Technologies
- Citibank
- CitiGroup
- Codecademy
- Confirmit
- Deutsche Bank
- Ernst & Young
- Exago Inc.
- Facebook
- FireEye, Inc.
- Goldman Sachs Inc.
- Google
- JPMorgan Chase
- KPMG
- Lbi Software
- MassLight
- Merrill Lynch
- Morgan Stanley
- Noodle Markets
- S&P Capital IQ
- Shapeways
- Sonarcloud
- TechWorks
- Value Centric LLC
- Wallplay

**GRADUATE SCHOOLS**

- Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Binghamton University
- Harvard University
- Stanford University

**DATA SOURCE:** Preliminary Destinations Report from the Class of May 2016 Senior Survey. Total number of survey respondents was 65.

*Senior Survey Results up to 6 months after graduation*